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Bachelor’s work with topic “Projects which aim to help children from children’s homes and prepare
them for life” tries to show some projects which are dealing with helping children in children’s homes.
Evaluates the projects with eyesight of children and educators who took part in them. Shows those
project which so far emerge only goldenly and their usefulnessin current system of Constitutional
Education. Theoretic part covers system of Constitutional Education in Czech Republic and names types
of this education. Views reasons which lead to constutional education and also describes Children’s
home in Smolin. Last but not least, names hazards and drawbacks of children’s homes as well. Practical
part is oriented to show results of survey which was made among children from Children’s home in
Smolin. With help of half: structured interview this survey uncovers oppinions of children and educators
about pros and cones of helping projects. Children delivered their own oppinion to each of three chosen
projects. They expressed their enthusiasm and also disappointment over the projects. As well as
educators who took part of observers in those projects. Conclusion showed that these projects have an
important place in Children’s home in Smolin. Children’s home is taking them into account as big helper
in area of preparation of children for their following part of life which will be going on behind gates of
children’s home. 
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